BOTTLED BEERS MENU
NEW ARRIVALS

BREWDOG, Scotland
Scotland’s punk brewers continue to produce essential beers. Here are two that many will already know:

Nanny State

Low alcohol beer

330ml

0.5%

£2.50

Low alcohol beers are improving in both quality and variety, from pilsner to wheat beer, but this 0.5% ABV offering will
appeal to lovers of BrewDog's characteristic style, using Cascade, Columbus, Centennial, Simcoe and Amarillo hops.
With a light, bitter body and flavours of citrus and pine, Nanny State is a refreshing low alcohol option.

Vagabond Pale Ale

Gluten free beer

330ml

5.5%

£3.95

Proof that the focal point of gluten free beers should be flavour rather than conforming to an ideal and show that
the lack of this single element does not equate to a lack of taste or body.

BROOKLYN, USA
Established by 2 friends in 1984 in a then run down area of Brooklyn, New York. They have consistently produced beer
of great quality. Garrett Oliver, one of brewing’s genuine greats (brilliant and utterly charming), has been
brewmaster since 1994. There’s loads of great footage of him on YouTube. Great books too!

Brooklyn Lager

Vienna style lager

355ml

5.2%

£3.50

Amber gold, with a malty body and a floral hop character, Brooklyn Lager is a revival of Brooklyn's pre-Prohibition all
malt beers. This is the brewery's first and best selling beer. Brooklyn Lager is brewed only with malted barley, hops,
water, and yeast, and will taste best before the freshness date indicated.

BUXTON, Derbyshire
Established in 2009, Buxton have dedicated themselves to creating some of the best beers in Europe now export to
over 25 countries.

Axe Edge

Hoppy IPA

330ml

6.8%

£3.95

A full-flavoured IPA. Light amber with flavours of mandarin orange, tropical fruits and a warming, dry finish.

DUBUISON, Belgium
The following three beers join the classic Bush Amber in our range:

Cuvée des Trolls

Blonde ale

330ml

7%

£4.50

An unfiltered blonde beer with a natural cloud. Thanks to the addition of dried orange peel during the boiling
process, the beer has very pleasant fruity aromas that are in beautiful harmony with its delicate, fully rounded taste.

Bush Peche Mel

Classic amber barley wine

330ml

12%

£4.95

A combination of Bush Amber and a peach beer. There is a trace of sweetness but it never becomes overpowering.

Bush Blonde

Classic amber barley wine

330ml

12%

£5.50

A cracking good strong blonde originally brewed in 1998 to celebrate 65 years of Bush Amber

FIERCE BEER, Scotland
Gipsy Hill focus on big flavour, moreish brews. Full flavoured, medium strength beer.

Fuego Feroz

Chilli & lime pale ale

This pale ale is packed full of Habaneros - it's hot!!

330ml

5%

£3.95

GIPSY HILL, London
Gipsy Hill focus on big flavour, moreish brews. Full flavoured, medium strength beer.

Hepcat

Session IPA

330ml

4.6%

£3.80

Mosaic, Citra, Equinox and Motueka hops combine to produce an intensely tropical-citrus hit.

HANSSEN’S, Belgium
An old favourite, this Lambic blender was a mainstay of our lists in the 1990s when the bottles had a chalk mark rather
than a label. Hanssens are blenders, not brewers, and lambic beers are spontaneously fermented using airborne wild
yeast. The business was established in 1871. The grand-daddy of the modern sour beer movement.

Oude Gueuze

Gueuze

375ml

6%

£7.75

A blend of various Lambic brews that are matured for up to three years. This is then bottle refermented for
conditioning and aging for at least 6 months. An exceptional example.

Oude Kriek Schaarbeekse

Cherry Gueuze

375ml

6%

£12.95

Each batch of Oude Kriek offers different aromas and flavours based on the century old knowledge of the Hanssen’s
family. After the blending the Kriek (with 150lb of black Belgian cherries per 130 gallon barrel) is bottled, corked and
stored in the cellar for secondary fermentation at around 10 degrees Celsius for over a year. The taste is full of sour
cherries with hints of wildness and oak that blends well with the extreme acidity, and slight residual sweetness.

HARBOUR, Cornwall
Based in north Cornwall since 2012, a progressive outfit producing outstanding modern beers.

Session IPA

Yes, session IPA

330ml

4.3%

£3.50

Hoppy IPA

330ml

5.5%

£3.95

Laid back and refreshing IPA

Little Rock IPA

A sessionable IPA that marries hoppy bursts of tropical fruit flavours with a sweet and satisfyingly malty base.

KAZEMATTEN, Belgium
This new (2013) Ypres brewery is situated by the Lille Gate at a location known as the Wooden Horse, below the
fortified city walls. It utilises the casemates, or vaulted chambers, which date from around 1680.
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Blonde ale

330ml

6.2%

£3.70

330ml

5%

£3.95

A blonde speciality ale brewed using four different grains.

LOWLANDER, Netherlands
Dutch brewer with one eye on the traditions of the country’s seafaring past

White Ale

Wheat beer

In the Belgian style, with curacao orange, chamomile and elderflower giving a delicious twist. Refreshing, crisp and
fruity.

IPA

Hoppy IPA

330ml

5.5%

£4.20

An Indonesian inspired IPA influenced by Dutch expeditions to the Far East. Delicate additions of coriander and white
tea. Citrusy, hoppy and bitter.

MAGIC ROCK, Huddersfield
They make beer ‘the same but different, conjured for flavour; beer which will inspire and delight but above all taste
great.’

Inhaler

Pale Ale

330ml

4.5%

£3.80

Pale malt, a little wheat, a little crystal malt, low bitterness and then six different hops! Super fruity, super ripe, super
juicy and super drinkable. Breathe it in!

Common Grounds

Triple coffee porter

330ml

5.4%

£4.00

A coffee beer designed with texture, aroma and deliciousness in mind, brewed to celebrate locality and a shared
philosophy in creative quality.

MARBLE / ALL IN, Manchester, England & Gothenburg, Sweden

Välbryggda

Double IPA

500ml

8.5%

£7.50

A collaboration always goes down well we’ve found and this one is no exception. Marble Brewery collaborated with
All In Brewing from Gothenburg, Sweden to come up with “Välbryggda” – a Double IPA weighing in at 8.5% abv. It’s
jammy, it’s bitter and it’s packed full of US hops.

MOORHOUSE’S, Lancashire
Although they have been around since 1865, Moorhouse’s only started brewing in 1978. We regularly feature their
cask beers.

Black Cat

Mild

500ml

3.4%

£3.70

Having finally conceded that we could no longer generate the demand for a mild on permanent hand pump, I
hope that this will appeal to those of you who do enjoy a good drop of the dark stuff (like myself!). This beer was
CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Britain a few years back.

MOTHER EARTH, USA
Founded in 2010 by three passionate brewers, Mother Earth Brew Co. had one goal; to create distinguished, hand
crafted beers that stimulate sensory conversation and a desire for the next sip. They aim to challenge even the most
discriminating beer drinker by creating complex, palate-pleasing beers, and to promote the art and science of craft
beer making.

BooKoo

Mosaic IPA

355ml

6.5%

£4.20

A straw coloured All Mosaic IPA. A simple Pilsen malt makes this brew hop forward, spotlighting the piney aroma and
foresty flavours. A unique experience.

ST BERNARDUS, Belgium
The brewery dates from an agreement in 1946 to replicate commercially the Trappist beers of the St Sixtus Abbey at
Westvleteren. The agreement ended in 1992 but the beers continue to be produced with increasing success under
the St Bernardus banner

Extra 4

Abbey single

330ml

4.8%

£TBC

A classic Belgian “Single” style, light golden in color, full of flavor and brewed with more hops and bitterness in
comparison to the other Bernardus abbey ales.

SHINDIGGER, Manchester
The name ‘ShinDigger’ embodies their ethos that beer is about having a good time with your friends and enjoying
the moment. That ties in with the Bhurtpore ethos perfectly!

West Coast Pale

Hoppy pale ale

330ml

West Coast hop mouth party! Citrus flavour true to the character of the hop growing region.

4.7%

£3.90

SLAAPMUTSKE, Belgium
Established in 1992, and producing some very, very fine beers ever since. This one is a first rate abbey style double
which just happens to be gluten free.

Dubbel Glutenvrij

Gluten free abbey double

330ml

7.4%

£4.90

Dark brown abbey ale with full coloured malts and aromatic hops, is deglutinised during lagering. The mouthfeel is
very malty and gives a warm softness. As good as any fine Belgian double.

SPENCER, USA
St. Joseph’s Abbey in Spencer, Massachusetts, is home to a community of Trappist monks and the first American
Trappist brewery. Following the Benedictine tradition of ora et labor (prayer and work), the brewery helps support the
monks and their charitable outreach.

Trappist Ale

Trappist ale

330ml

6.5%

£5.50

A full-bodied, golden-hued ale with fruity accents, a dry finish and light hop bitterness. Unfiltered and unpasteurized.

Trappist IPA

Trappist IPA

355ml

7.2%

£5.80

Crisp, fragrant and golden-hued. Generously hopped, bright and bitter.

TAILGATE, USA
A Craft brewery from Nashville, Tennessee. They specializing in small batch, seasonally appropriate craft beers. The
official beer of Tailgating!

Peanut Butter Milk Stout

Pale Ale

355ml

5.8%

£4.80

Very dark, full-bodied stout. Rich, creamy, velvety and delicious. Quite sweet with peanut butter and chocolate malt
flavours. Creamy notes soften roasted coffee flavoured qualities.

Grapefruit IPA

West Coast IPA

355ml

6.2%

£4.80

Dry, light bodied IPA. Deep gold with a fresh, hoppy aroma. It has strong floral notes of lemongrass and mango and is
packed with grapefruit. Strong, hoppy bite followed by a dry, bitter finish.

TRAPPISTS OF STIFT ENGELSZELL, Austria
Produced at the only Trappist monastery in Austria, founded in 1293, in Engelhartszell on the Danube.

Nivard

Trappist blonde

330ml

5.5%

£4.95

Golden in colour, intense fruit on the nose develop into a pleasant bitterness and a full body. An authentic Trappist
product.

STONE, USA
Founded in 1996 in San Diego, Stone is now the 10th biggest craft brewer in the USA.

IPA

West Coast IPA

330ml

6.9%

£4.20

A crisp, extra hoppy brew, hugely refreshing on a hot day, but will always deliver whenever
when
you choose to drink it.

TENBY, Waleshan
A microbrewery in the beautiful seaside town of Tenby on southwest tip of Wales. Included here not because the
landlord has great memories of childhood holidays there, but because the beers are terrific!

Hammerhead

Hoppy IPA

330ml

6%

£4.50

A hopped
opped up tropical IPA with plenty of bite!

THORNBRIDGE, Derbyshire
It’s hard to believe that Thornbridge beers have only been with us since 2005. Surely one of the landmark brewers of
the 21st century. Jaipur is the beer that made them something of a household name.

Jaipur IPA

West Coast IPA

330ml

5.9%

£3.75

The immediate impression of this wonderful multi award winning India Pale Ale is soft and smooth but this builds
around the mouth to a crescendo
escendo of massive hoppiness accentuated by honey.

TRAPPISTS OF ZUNDERT,
The Trappist brewery of Maria Toevlucht Abbey, brews only one type of beer. It bears the name Zundert, simply
named after its place of origin. Br. Christiaan and Br. Guido brew the beer in cooperation with Constant Keinemans.
Keinemans

Zundert Trappist

Trappist ale

330ml

8%

£5.95

A copper-gold top-fermented
ented beer, The monks call the beer “a little unruly.” In other words, Zundert is a complex
beer that doesn't immediately reveal its secrets. The beer has a sweet start with a spicy aroma, followed by a
pleasant bitterness which lingers long in the mouth.

GLUTEN FREE BEERS
BREWDOG, Scotland
Scotland’s punk brewers continue to produce essential beers. Here are two that many will already know:

Vagabond Pale Ale

Gluten free beer

330ml

5.5%

£3.95

Proof that the focal point of gluten free beers should be flavour rather than conforming to an ideal and show that
the lack of this single element does not equate to a lack of taste or body.

S.A.DAMM, Spain

Daura Damm

Gluten Free Pilsner

330ml

5.4%

£3.25

Officially the world’s finest gluten free beer. Less than 3 parts per million. A fine glass of beer by any standards.

PROEF, Belgium

SUPPLY CAN BE UNPREDICTABLE!

A range of beers brewed by Proef in Belgium for English company Charles Cooper Ltd.. Varied and well made they
are a godsend for people with gluten intolerance. We are unlikely to have all these available at any given time.

Green’s Premium Pilsner

Pilsner

330ml

4.5%

£3.30

Golden ale

330ml

4.8%

£3.40

330ml

5%

£3.50

A smooth, light bodied and crisp lager.

Green’s Supreme Golden Ale

Lightly hopped with a gentle fruity, hoppy finish

Green’s Amber

Amber ale

An age old recipe using de-glutenised light Munich malt with Halertau and Saaz hops.

Green’s Dark

Dark ale

330ml

5.8%

£3.65

Blond ale

330ml

5%

£3.50

Complex and warming, ideal for the fireside.

Green’s Blond

Classic Belgian blonde in style, with Hallertau, Saaz and Nelson Sauvin hops.

SLAAPMUTSKE, Belgium
Established in 1992, and producing some very, very fine beers ever since. This one is a first rate abbey style double
which just happens to be gluten free.

Dubbel Glutenvrij

Gluten free abbey double

330ml

7.4%

£4.90

Dark brown abbey ale with full coloured malts and aromatic hops, is deglutinised during lagering. The mouthfeel is
very malty and gives a warm softness. As good as any fine Belgian double.

BRITISH & IRISH ALES (

SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

MARBLE, Manchester, England
Decadence

Imperial Russian Stout

750ml

8.7%

£10.95

An excellent recreation of the style, as brewed for the Russian Court from 1770 by Thrale’s of London. Over the years
this beer was moved from brewery to brewery Thrale’s to Barclay Perkins to Courage to John Smith’s) but was
discontinued in 1994 (I still have a few bottles – sorry, not for sale). The flavour is typical – smoky coffee and bitter
chocolate, but with a bitterness that is pure Marble. First rate stuff.
USELESS FACT: the high ABV was necessary to stop the beers freezing on the long, cold Baltic stage of the journey.

Special 2009

Barley wine

750ml

10.7%

£12.25

The colour is a very traditional deep amber, the aroma full of rich malt, but distinctly hoppy and promising much
depth. The real treat starts when it hits your tongue. Actually, it doesn’t so much hit it as roll across it like liquid velvet.
The sweet malt is everything you might want from a big strong beer, and is quickly followed by that wonderful wave
of Marble hops. These bottles are big enough to share, but you may choose not to! Straight into my top 10 brews.

SCOTTISH COURAGE, England & Scotland
Mann’s Brown Ale

Brown ale

275ml

2.8%

£1.85

330ml

7.2%

£3.65

A sweet brown ale, a bottled mild. Something of an English classic.

TRAQUAIR HOUSE, Scotland
Traquair House Ale

Strong ale

From a brewery based at the oldest inhabited house in Scotland, which specializes in high quality strong bottled
beers as well as a small quantity of cask ale. We had some a couple of times, back in the 1990s.

WHITBREAD, England
Gold Label

Barley wine

330ml

7.5%

£2.75

Now the nations standard, but recently downgraded from 10.9% abv. The first pale barley wine, launched in 1951 by
an independent Sheffield brewer subsequently taken over by Whitbread, naturally!

LAGERS

(SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

BITBURGER, Germany
Bitburger Premium Pils
Bitburger Drive

Pilsener
Alcohol free ‘pilsener’

On draught – 4.8%
330ml
>0.5%
£1.95

The Pils is available on draught. It is the biggest selling draught beer in Germany. Dry, crisp and really rather classy.

HELLER-TRUM, Germany
More than just a brewery, the history of the Schlenkerla Tavern building starts together with that of the
monastery, which was founded in the 14th century.For many in the town of Bamberg and surrounding
areas, Schlenkerla is a focal point; where the beer is tapped directly from oak kegs and the warm
welcome is as famous as the beer. Many have tried to describe Schlenkerla, but one really has to
experience it to understand!

Helles Schlenkerla Lagerbier

Helles lager

500ml

4.3%

£4.10

Schlenkerla Helles is brewed with fine Bavarian aroma hops from the area around the city of Nürnberg. It's lagered in
century old caves underneath the historic Schlenkerla brewery and maltings. Schlenkerla Helles is boiled in the same
copper kettles and bottom fermented by the same yeast as the historic Schlenkerla Smokebeer.

HOFBRAU, Germany
Founded in 1589 by William V, Duke of Bavaria, Hofbräu has written Munich beer history and helped shape
the city's beer culture.
The crowned HB Logo is known the world over and Hofbräu München is one of the last two traditional
Munich breweries still in Bavarian ownership. "Hofbräu, mein München" is a passionate declaration of their
commitment to Munich, its people and the Bavarian way of life.

Original

Helles lager

500ml

5.1%

£3.95

Embodies the special atmosphere of the beer-making capital of Munich. Exported to the four corners of
the globe, its refreshing, bitter flavour has become famous worldwide. A Munich beer with character.

S.A.DAMM, Spain

Damm Lemon

Pilsner with lemon juice

330ml

3.2%

£2.40

Shandy made with the best ingredients, 6 parts Estrella Damm lager from Barcelona and 4 parts Mediterranean
lemons with a touch of lime to make it even more refreshing.

BIN END PRICE £1.80

TRAPPIST ALES

(SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

The jewel in the crown of continental ales. These are all certified ‘Authentic Trappist Product’ – brewed at the
monastery by the monks with the help of lay workers. We stock every available variant (when available! – see
Westvleteren.)

TRAPPISTS OF ACHEL, Belgium
Blond
Bruin

Trappist triple
Trappist brown

330ml
330ml

8%
8%

£3.85
£3.85

After an 84 year gap the Achel monastery started to brew commercially once more in 1998. In 2001 they introduced
their first bottled ale, a delightfully fresh, easy drinking golden triple, followed soon after by a darker version. Very
nice, and improving all the time.
Bottled by hand by the monks at the smallest of the six Belgian Trappist breweries and rated a ‘****/* classic of it’s
kind….huge, dark chestnut, sweetish, chocolaty’ by CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide to Belgium.

TRAPPISTS OF KONINGSHOEVEN, Holland
La Trappe Trippel
Trappist triple
La Trappe Quadrupel Oak Aged
Trappist strong

330ml

8%

£3.95

375ml

10%

£11.95

The only Dutch Trappist monastery with a commercial brewery. The Oak aged variant is usually only available from
the abbey, and is aged for two years in a succession of barrels (fresh oak, port barrels, whisky barrels and red and
white wine barrels) each of which adds its own unique flavour.

TRAPPISTS OF ORVAL, Belgium
Orval

Trappist ale - very hoppy

330ml

6.2%

£3.75

A single ale is available from this monastery though I have been lucky enough to try the lighter ‘Petit Orval which is
usually kept for the brothers. Best, really, drunk after a year or two of laying down, which we try to provide. It is a very
hoppy beer.

TRAPPISTS OF ROCHFORT, Belgium
6
8
10

Trappist double
Trappist triple
Trappist strong

330ml
330ml
330ml

7.5%
9.2%
11.3%

£3.95
£5.40
£6.80

Still a very traditional Trappist brewery. Availability of the 6 is quite limited. The brewery was set up in 1899 with help
from brothers from the Achel monastery. The Good Beer Guide to Belgium suggests that the beers improve with age
and should last for decades.

TRAPPISTS OF MONT DES CATS, France

Mont Des Cats

Trappist strong

330ml

9%

£5.20

163 years after its first brewing, the abbey of Mont-des-Cats resumed it’s brewing tradition! The Trappist community
wished to have another source of income in addition to its cheese production facility, to cover its financial
obligations. In this way, they hope to be able to make the community self-supporting as well as ensure the
maintenance of their buildings and contribute to charitable works.

OFFER PRICE £3.90

TRAPPISTS OF SCOURMONT, Belgium
Chimay Red
Chimay White

Trappist double
Trappist triple

330ml
330ml

7%
8%

£3.90
£4.70

Chimay Blue 2016
Chimay Blue 2015
Chimay Blue 2014
Chimay Blue 2011
Chimay Blue 2008
Chimay Blue 2007

Trappist strong
Trappist strong
Trappist strong
Trappist strong
Trappist strong
Trappist strong

330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml

9%
9%
9%
9%
9%
9%

£5.40
£5.40
£5.40
£5.40
£5.40
£5.40

The second biggest and possibly best known Trappist brewery, it was started in 1862 to help fund the completion of
the then new monastery. A new brewery was opened in 1989. The ales are thought to improve with laying down, with
the Red and Blue developing port like characteristics after 5 years.

SPENCER, USA
Brewed at St. Joseph’s Abbey, Spencer, Massachusetts, by Trappist monks.

Trappist Ale

Trappist ale

330ml

6.5%

£5.50

A full-bodied, golden-hued ale with fruity accents, a dry finish and light hop bitterness. Unfiltered and unpasteurized.

Trappist IPA

Trappist IPA

355ml

7.2%

£5.80

330ml

5.5%

£4.95

Crisp, fragrant and golden-hued. Generously hopped, bright and bitter.

TRAPPISTS OF STIFT ENGELSZELL, Austria

Nivard

Trappist blonde

Golden in colour, intense fruit on the nose develop into a pleasant bitterness and a full body. An authentic Trappist
product.

Gregorius

Trappist strong

330ml

9.7%

£7.95

Produced at the only Trappist monastery in Austria, founded in 1293, in Engelhartszell on the Danube. Engelszell was
elevated from priory to abbey status when Gregorius Eisvogel became Abbot in 1925. The lack of the ‘Authentic
Trappist Product’ (ATP) label on the bottle signifies an early bottling. It will appear on future issues. This is a dark beer
and will be joined in due course by new beers named after other abbots.

TRAPPISTS OF WESTMALLE, Belgium
Dubbel
Tripel

Trappist double
Trappist triple

330ml
330ml

7%
9.5%

£3.95
£5.45

Now the largest of the Trappist breweries. They developed the original dark dubbel and blond tripel styles. They also
brew a rarely seen weaker beer for the brothers, and I would love to get some! We sometimes get the Dubbel on
draught.

TRAPPISTS OF ZUNDERT,
The Trappist brewery of Maria Toevlucht Abbey, brews only one type of beer. It bears the name Zundert, simply
named after its place of origin. Br. Christiaan and Br. Guido brew the beer in cooperation with Constant Keinemans.

Zundert Trappist

ABBEY ALES

Trappist ale

330ml

8%

£5.95

330ml
330ml

6%
9%

£3.70
£4.70

(SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

ABBAYE DU VAL DIEU, Belgium
Blonde
Triple

Abbey blonde
Abbey triple

Very accomplished beers produced in the grounds of a Cistercian Abbey, but not classified as Trappist as the monks
themselves are not involved in the brewing process.

BOSTEELS, Belgium
Karmeleit Tripel

Abbey triple

330ml

8%

£4.70

A delicious triple with some wheat & oats in the mash.

BIN END PRICE £3.50

DE RYCK, Belgium
An East Flanders brewery founded in 1886 and very much a ‘Craft’ undertaking. Production is small but with room for
growth. The brewery is led by An De Ryck, assisted by her 5th generation of young brewers and their Arend (Eagle)
ales.

Arend Blond

Abbey blonde

330ml

6.5%

£3.65

330ml

6.5%

£3.65

Golden with a complex and dynamic palate. Spicy-sweet and hoppy.

BIN END PRICE £2.90
Arend Dubbel

Abbey double

Warming sweet caramel balanced with good hops.

BIN END PRICE £2.90

KERKOM, Belgium
The Limburg brewery was founded by Evarist Clerinx in 1878. Around 1936, his son Paul took charge and, in 1952, it
was Jean Clerinx who took over. Jean was forced to close the brewery in 1968, like so many others. His brewer’s
blood made Jean start up the current brewery again in 1988 after his retirement. As of that moment, the blond BINK
was born and soon Sint-Truiden and its surrounding area knew the brewery was alive again.

Adelardus Dubbel

Abbey double

330ml

7%

£3.95

At the request of the Town of Sint-Truiden, a special abbey beer was brewed on the occasion of the first abbey open
day in 2002. What makes Adelardus Double so special, is the use of ‘gruut’, a mixture of about 10 different indigenous
herbs. Adelardus Double is a dark brown unfiltered and unpasteurized ale. The ingredients are five types of malts, two
types of Belgian hops, brewing water, dark sugar candy, yeast and ‘gruut’. This beer has a full taste with a very soft,
spicy nose and a slightly bitter aftertaste.

Adelardus Tripel

Abbey tripel

330ml

9%

£4.60

A special brew on the occasion of the opening of the abbey tower in Sint-Truiden on May 1, 2005. This triple has a
somewhat darker orangey colour and a slightly fuller taste than Kerckomse Tripel, if only to clarify that these are two
completely different Triple beers. What makes Adelardus Tripel stand apart is the use of ‘gruut’.

Bink Tripel

Abbey triple

750ml

9%

£12.50

A special brew on the occasion of the 125th anniversary of the brewery. It is brewed with the best ingredients. This
Triple beer is “dry” with a fruity nose and, because of the Belgian hops, a long bitter aftertaste, which give this beer its
full character
.

LEFEBVRE, Belgium
Floreffe Blonde
BIN END PRICE £2.50
Floreffe Triple
BIN END PRICE £2.75
Floreffe Prima Melior
BIN END PRICE £3.00

Abbey blonde

330ml

6.3%

£3.50

Abbey triple

330ml

7.5%

£3.95

Abbey strong

330ml

8%

£4.50

A good range of ales that we are able to offer occasionally on draught. The Prima Melior has a hint of aniseed.

ST. BERNARDUS, Belgium
The brewery dates from an agreement in 1946 to replicate commercially the Trappist beers of the St Sixtus Abbey at
Westvleteren. The agreement ended in 1992 but the beers continue to be produced with increasing success under
the St Bernardus banner

Pater 6
Tripel
Prior 8
Abt 12

Abbey ale
Abbey triple
Abbey ale
Abbey strong

330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml

6.7%
8%
8%
10%

£3.40
£4.60
£4.60
£5.70

Until 1994 the 6,8 and 12 were brewed as commercial versions of the St. Sixtus beers of the Westvleteren Trappist
monastery whose beers are only rarely available outside the monastery. They are fine brews, but now quite different
from those of the monastery. All their beers are very accomplished.

URTHEL, Holland
Urthel Hibernus Quentum Tripel
Abbey triple

330ml

9.5%

£4.60

Urthel’s brewer brews her beers at the Koningshoeven Trappist monastery. It is strong, well hopped example.

BIN END PRICE £2.90

VAN DEN BOSSCHE, Belgium
In 1897 Arthur Van den Bossche bought a plot of land in the beautiful village square of Sint-Lievens-Esse and founded
a brewery there. It has remained in the hands of the same family ever since and is now run by the fourth generation

Pater Lieven Tripel

Abbey triple

330ml

8%

£4.60

Pale amber with a good head which lies between white and off-white. A spicy bitterness dominates the flavour,
complemented withfloral notes and slightly sweet notes of malt and alcohol, soon evolving into an intense taste, the
bitterness of which also dominates the long finish.

VAN STEENBERGE, Belgium
The village of Ertvelde is located in the Belgium countryside, about a 20 minute drive north of Ghent. This is the home
of the Van Steenberge Brewery, the only remaining brewery in the province of East Flanders; a region that housed
664 breweries in 1900. The brewery's history stretches back over six generations to its humble Belgian farm beginnings,
located on the same land.

Bornem Dubbel

Abbey double

330ml

8%

£4.40

Very dark, coffee color - full rich body - staying head - effervescent nose - soft velvet feeling in the mouth. Malt
character with a hoppy aftertouch. Monks used to fast on this type of beer for 40 days! No food, only beer.

Bornem Tripel

Abbey triple

330ml

9%

£4.80

Hoppy and full with an excellent sweet-bitter balance. enjoy as dessert or an appetizer. Excellent with a hearty
cheese platter.

GOLDEN AND BLONDE ALES (

SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

ACHOUFFE, Belgium
Chouffe Houblon

Strong blond seasonal ale

330ml

9%

£5.65

An American inspired hoppy blonde using Amarillo hops. In an IPA style with a harmonious balance of the bitterness
and a pleasant fruitiness.

BIN END PRICE £3.90

ANKER, Belgium
Maneblusser

blond ale

330ml

6%

£3.25

Strong golden ale

330ml

8%

£4.25

A smooth, quaffable ‘city beer’

BIN END PRICE £2.50
Lucifer

This once famous rival to Duvel perished in 2007. Luckily Anker bought the brand and have breathed new life into this
fine golden ale.

BIN END PRICE £3.25
Gouden Carolus Hopsinjoor
Strong golden ale

330ml

8%

£4.50

9%

£4.50

A new blond beer, hopped for aroma with Goldings, French Tradition, Saaz & Spalt.

BIN END PRICE £3.50
Gouden Carolus Triple

Strong golden ale

330ml

Slightly spicy , dryish golden triple. A fine example.

BIN END PRICE £3.50

BOCKOR, Belgium
The roots of this brewery date back to May 1892 in Bellegem, a rural village in West Flanders within a stone’s throw of the
French border. The brewery has been continuously in the hands of the Van der Ghinste family to the present day.

Omer Traditional blond

Strong golden ale

375ml

8%

£5.20

This beer contains carefully selected ingredients, such as high-quality malted barley from the Loire region of France
and three varieties of aromatic hops. It has a golden colour and is a full-flavoured beer with a fruity aroma and a
subtle bitterness. Pour slowly, allowing the freshness of the hops to fully emerge.

BIN END PRICE £3.90

CAZEAU, Belgium
Tournay

Strong golden ale

330ml

6.7%

£4.20

Very accomplished golden ale from a tiny farmhouse brewery in Hainault. Most of their output goes to the States, but
we have procured a few cases! Pricey, but well worth a punt.

BIN END PRICE £3.20

DE MOLEN, Holland
De Molen means ‘the mill’. The brewery is rated as one of the world’s top ten. Very limited stocks.

Engels

Golden ale

330ml

4.5%

£3.90

Pilsner inspired ale

330ml

5.7%

£4.10

A superb English style golden ale.

BIN END PRICE £2.90
Donder & Bliksem

‘This is our thirst-quencher for long, warm evenings. A real session bitter De Molen style. Not just a pilsner, but brewed
in the Bohemian tradition. In Bohemia they love a fruity pilsner with firm hop bitterness.’

BIN END PRICE £3.00

DE RYCK, Belgium
An East Flanders brewery founded in 1886 and very much a ‘Craft’ undertaking. Production is small but with room for
growth. The brewery is led by An De Ryck, assisted by her 5th generation of young brewers and their Arend (Eagle)
ales.

Gouden Arend (golden eagle)

Strong blonde ale

750ml

8.5%

£15.95

125th anniversary ale. Golden and surprisingly hoppy.

DILEWENS, Belgium
Started as a home-brewery in 1999 by Vincent Dilewens from an old local brewing family. It quickly became evident
that their Vicar brand demanded to be commercialized and for some years breing was outsourced to Andelot (De
Proeff). The Dilewens family opened their new, modern state-of-the-art brewery in May 2011.

Quinto

Blonde ale

330ml

5%

£3.80

Strong golden ale

330ml

8.5%

£4.25

Strong golden ale
Strong golden ale

330ml
330ml

9.5%
9.5%

£5.15
£5.15

A relatively light beer brewed to a similar recipe to Vicariis Tripel

BIN END PRICE £2.80

DUVEL - MOORTGAT, Belgium
Duvel
Amongst the world’s very best beers.

Duvel Tripel Hop 2013
Duvel Tripel Hop 2014

Duvel Tripel Hop 2015
Duvel Tripel Hop

Strong golden ale
Strong golden ale

330ml
330ml

9.5%
9.5%

£5.15
£5.15

Duvel is traditionally brewed with two hop varieties. Duvel Tripel Hop is brewed with three and each year the third
hop is changed to provide its unique taste and aroma. This results in an annual flurry of excitement among beer
lovers. For 2014 the chosen hop was Mosaic,
Mosaic and in 2015 it is Equinox.

EINSTOCK, Iceland

Icelandic Pale Ale

Pale ale

330ml

5.6%

£3.45

Three kinds of hops combine with pure Icelandic water to create the Pale Ale. Cascade hops give it the American
character, while Northern Brewer and Hallertau Tradition add just enough bitterness to make this ale refreshingly
Icelandic.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

HALVE MAAN, Belgium
Brugze Z’ot

Blonde ale

330ml

6%

£4.25

Gold Award winning golden ale from Bruges. Dangerously easy to drink! The brewery itself is a very nice, visitor
friendly establishment in Bruges where the beer is sold unfiltered.

KERKOM, Belgium
The Limburg brewery was founded by Evarist Clerinx in 1878. Around 1936, his son Paul took charge and, in 1952, it
was Jean Clerinx who took over. Jean was forced to close the brewery in 1968, like so many others. His brewer’s
blood made Jean start up the current brewery again in 1988 after his retirement. As of that moment, the blond BINK
was born and soon Sint-Truiden
Truiden and its surrounding area knew the brewery was alive again.

Bink Blond

Golden ale

330ml

5.5%

£3.20

330ml

4.5%

£3.15

A hoppy thirst quencher with a good hoppy aroma and bitter finish.

BIN END PRICE £2.50
Bink Bloesem

Golden ale

Five malt varieties are married to local honey and pears to give a satisfying fruitiness.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

OUD BEERSEL, Belgium
Bersalis

Strong golden ale

330ml

9.5%

£4.65

Golden ale

330ml

4.5%

£3.15

A spiced blond Tripel with citrus notes.

BIN END PRICE £3.00
Bersalis Kadet

Little brother to the above beer, but rather better for the drivers. The brewery has won a number of awards recently.

BIN END PRICE £2.20

ROMAN, Belgium
Sloeber

Strong golden ale

330ml

7.5%

£3.70

Golden ale

330ml

4.3%

£2.95

Golden ale

330ml

5%

£3.75

An independent family business since at least 1545!

BIN END PRICE £2.50

SENNE, Belgium
Taras Boulba
A lightish, well hopped pale ale.

BIN END PRICE £2.20
Brussels Calling

A very limited quantity edition, brewed for the US market. Get it while you can – it is very good indeed.

BIN END PRICE £2.50
Zinnebir

Golden ale

330ml

5.5%

£3.20

A stronger hoppy pale ale..

BIN END PRICE £2.20

THIRIEZ, France
A small craft brewery located in Esquelbecq in the Nord-Pas-de-Calais région of France. The current brewery was
founded in 1996 by Daniel Thiriez, who had become interested in homebrewing as a college student, and later left
his career as a "human resources professional for a large supermarket chain in the interest of reviving the tradition of
the small village brewery.
The brewery's focus is generally on light to medium-colored top-fermented beers with a pronounced hop presence.

Etoile du Nord

blond ale

330ml

5.5%

£3.75

The result of a partnership with John Davidson of England’s Swale brewery. Blonde, relatively light in alcohol and
using generous amounts of Kentish hops, this beer is quite unique in character.

BIN END PRICE £2.50
Les Quebecoises

blond ale

330ml

5.5%

£3.75

A light coloured beer brewed with wheat and barley malt. Although resembling a traditional wheat beer it benefits
from the distinctive freshness of a blonde with floral tones and a hint of spice.

BIN END PRICE £2.50
La Blonde d’Esquelbecq

blond ale

330ml

6.5%

£3.90

The first beer brewed in Esquelbecq, in 1996. It is still the brewery’s mainstay. A golden, Belgian style, blonde beer with
a hint of orange peel and yeasty notes. Hopped with Brewers Gold for bitterness and Saaz for aroma.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

URTHEL, Holland
Urthel Hop-it

Strong blonde ale

330ml

9%

£4.95

Urthel’s brewer brews her beers at the Koningshoeven Trappist monastery. It is a very strong, hoppy blonde.

BIN END PRICE £3.50

VAN DEN BOSSCHE, Belgium
In 1897 Arthur Van den Bossche bought a plot of land in the beautiful village square of Sint-Lievens-Esse and founded
a brewery there. It has remained in the hands of the same family ever since and is now run by the fourth generation

Livinus

Blonde ale

250ml

5.2%

£2.75

Pale Golden and first brewed for the St. Livinus festival in 2007. The festival happens every 50 years.

BIN END PRICE £1.75
Buffalo Bitter

Blonde ale

330ml

8%

£4.60

330ml

6.5%

£3.60

330ml

10.5%

£5.20

330ml

10.5%

£5.20

Bitter, hoppy and pale golden yellow in colour. Full on hops

BIN END PRICE £3.00
Pater Lieven Blond

Blonde ale

Pale golden with a sharp grapefruit bitterness.

VAN STEENBERGE, Belgium
Piraat

Strong golden ale

One of Belgium’s finest. Consistently rated as a top tipple.

Piraat Triple Hop

Strong golden ale

Smouldering amber pour with a white head, fruity hops on the nose. Sweet, fruity and bitter on the palate with a dry
finish. Fabulous.

VIVEN, Belgium
Founded in 1999, their much admired beers are produced by Andelot (Proef) in Lochristi.

Viven Ale

Golden ale

330ml

A tasty, fruity beer. The aftertaste is long and accessible. Brewed with English Goldings hops.

BIN END PRICE £2.80

5%

£3.75

Viven Blond

Blonde ale

330ml

6.1%

£4.25

330ml

8%

£5.85

6.5%

£3.35

Made with Poperinge hops. Great with most food.

BIN END PRICE £3.20
Viven Imperial IPA

IPA

Made with Tomahawk and Simcoe hops from the US. Bitter and balanced citrus notes.

BIN END PRICE £4.50

AMBER AND RED ALES
ANKER, Belgium
Gouden Carolus Ambrio

Amber ale

330ml

A ruddy amber ale, lightly spiced, from a brewery claiming to date back to 1369.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

DE MOLEN, Holland
De Molen means ‘the mill’. The brewery is rated as one of the world’s top ten. Very limited stocks.

Mooi & Meedogenloos

Belgian ale, Czech hops

750ml

10.2%

£19.95

330ml

12%

£5.25

‘Beautiful & Merciless’. Belgian style strong ale using Czech hops.

BIN END PRICE £12.50

DUBUISON, Belgium
Bush Amber (Scaldis Amber)

Classic amber barley wine

Now in a bigger bottle. The beers were apparently renamed Bush as a tribute to the British following liberation in 1918.
This is Belgium’s strongest beer. Since 2004 the beer has been sold as Scaldis when American brewing giant
Anheuser-Busch forced them to drop the Bush name so as to avoid any possible confusion between brands. This
situation has now been reversed.

THIRIEZ, France
A small craft brewery located in Esquelbecq in the Nord-Pas-de-Calais région of France. The current brewery was
founded in 1996 by Daniel Thiriez, who had become interested in homebrewing as a college student, and later left
his career as a "human resources professional for a large supermarket chain in the interest of reviving the tradition of
the small village brewery.
The brewery's focus is generally on light to medium-colored top-fermented beers with a pronounced hop presence.

L’Ambre d’Esquelbecq

Amber ale

330ml

5.8%

£3.80

A dark amber beer with nicely balanced roasted malt and hops witha little added spice. Originally brewed as a
Christmas beer in 1997.

BIN END PRICE £2.50
Dalva

Double IPA

330ml

8.5%

£4.90

Amber with a hint of copper. Combines powerful fruity American hops with good bitterness and aftertaste. Great
with curry!

BIN END PRICE £3.20

VAN DEN BOSSCHE, Belgium
In 1897 Arthur Van den Bossche bought a plot of land in the beautiful village square of Sint-Lievens-Esse and founded
a brewery there. It has remained in the hands of the same family ever since and is now run by the fourth generation

Lamoral Degmont

Amber ale

330ml

8%

£4.60

330ml

8.5%

£3.65

330ml

8%

£3.65

In the style of an amber triple. Fruity, spicy and with an intense bitterness.

BIN END PRICE £3.50

BROWN AND OTHER DARK ALES

(SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

ANKER, Belgium
Gouden Carolus Classic

Strong brown ale

A great revamped range from a respected brewer

BIN END PRICE £2.50

BOSTEELS, Belgium
Pauwel Kwak

Brown ale

Amber ale darkened and sweetened with candy sugar. Very popular!

DE MOLEN, Holland
De Molen means ‘the mill’. The brewery is rated as one of the world’s top ten. Very limited stocks.

SSS

London triple stout

750ml

9.99%

£19.95

Imperial Stout using an original 1914 London recipe, courtesy of beer-writer and historian Ron Pattinson.

BIN END PRICE £12.50
Hel & Verdoemenis

Imperial Russian stout

330ml

10.2%

£8.60

Imperial Russian stout

330ml

11%

£8.90

330ml

6%

£3.80

Hell & Damnation

BIN END PRICE £5.00
Rasputin

Amber ale darkened and sweetened with candy sugar. Very popular!

BIN END PRICE £5.00

EINSTOCK, Iceland

Icelandic Toasted Porter

Porter

With clear notes of toffee and dark chocolate, this Porter is roasty and rich, offering a medium body that is robust, yet
smooth on the palate. Toasted and chocolate malts give it a sinister black colour, but also its easy-to-drink taste

BIN END PRICE £2.50

KERKOM, Belgium
The Limburg brewery was founded by Evarist Clerinx in 1878. Around 1936, his son Paul took charge and, in 1952, it
was Jean Clerinx who took over. Jean was forced to close the brewery in 1968, like so many others. His brewer’s
blood made Jean start up the current brewery again in 1988 after his retirement. As of that moment, the blond BINK
was born and soon Sint-Truiden and its surrounding area knew the brewery was alive again.

Bink Bruin

Brown ale

330ml

5.5%

£3.20

Stout

330ml

4.2%

£2.95

330ml

7%

£3.45

A fine malty brown ale.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

SENNE, Belgium
Stouterik

‘The Brussels Stout’ – a Belgian take on an Irish stout with American hops.

BIN END PRICE £2.20
Equinox

Strong dark ale

A spicy, rich dark ale

BIN END PRICE £2.50

VAN DEN BOSSCHE, Belgium
In 1897 Arthur Van den Bossche bought a plot of land in the beautiful village square of Sint-Lievens-Esse and founded
a brewery there. It has remained in the hands of the same family ever since and is now run by the fourth generation

Buffalo 1907

Flemish brown ale

330ml

6.5%

£3.65

Coffee black with a toasted, caramel tang. This beer is reputed to have been developed by mistake in 1907. The
brewers had gone to see Buffalo Bill’s travelling circus and had left an apprentice in charge of the brew. The result
proved rather popular.

BIN END PRICE £2.50
Buffalo Belgian Stout

Stout

330ml

9%

£4.85

Originally brewed for the US market, proving highly successful. Sweet chocolate and toasted coffee with a dry finish.

BIN END PRICE £3.00
Pater Lieven Bruin

Brown ale

Dark brown ale with an intense flavour evoking chocolate, nuts and cocoa.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

330ml

6.5%

£3.65

FRUIT BEERS AND GUEUZES

(SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

CANTILLON, Belgium
From the Anderlecht region of Brussels, this is surely about the brightest light in the Belgian firmament. Stunning, dry
lambic beers to a man! Perhaps an acquired taste (be warned; they are very dry), but one of life’s great pleasures
for the initiated. No wines have more complexity, in production or flavour.

Gueuze 100% Lambic Bio
Rose de Gambrinus

Gueuze
Gueuze with raspberries

375ml
375ml

5%
5%

£7.20
£9.75

5%
5%

£11.75
£7.20

The above are the core Cantillon range. Splendid examples of the traditional style.

Grand Cru Bruocsella 2005
Old lambic-a still beer
750ml
Grand Cru Bruocsella Bio 2006 Old organic lambic-a still beer 375ml

The Bruocsella is a lambic aged for over 3 years in oak casks, and is selected for exceptional colour, taste and
flavour. The beer is gold in colour and has a powerful, yet fine sourish taste. It has the aroma of a fine oxidized wine
with sherry notes. Very dry. A beer to sip and savour, preferably with food.

Lou Pepe Kriek
Lou Pepe Framboise

3yr old gueuze with cherries
3yr old gueuze + raspberries

750ml
750ml

5%
5%

£14.60
£14.60

The Lou Pepe beers are a blend of 3 year old (when bottled) aged lambics, krausened with a little young ale just to
add a little sparkle – absolutely stunning! The Kriek version is made with fresh cherries.

Cuvée Saint-Gilloise

2yr old dry hopped gueuze

750ml

5%

£12.60

A dry hopped 2 year old blend of lambics. The unaged Hallertau hops result in a smoother character than their other
gueuzes.

Saint-Lamvinus

Lambic beer/wine blend

750ml

5%

£15.90

375ml

8%

£6.95

A blend of lambic beer and Merlot from the Libourne region of France. (

FRANK BOON, Belgium (pronounced ‘bone’)
Geuze Mariage Parfait 2007

Gueuze

Very limited availability. A ‘Perfect Marriage’ of oak aged 3 year old lambics. Smooth and dry. Quality stuff.

HANSSEN’S, Belgium – see new arrivals
LIEFMANS, Belgium
Cuvee Brut

Old brown ale with cherries

375ml

6%

£4.30

Liefmans brewery has been taken over by the excellent Moortgat-Duvel. A great deal of restructuring of the range is
taking place, and a number of beers are being discontinued. We hope to continue to stock what we can.

MARBLE, England
See under British ales

OUD BEERSEL, Belgium

Oude Geuze

Gueuze

375ml

6%

£5.95

Quality lambic producer. Closed recently but now back in production. The beer is a blend of different lambics from
Frank Boon and aged at Beersel, with the main characteristics provided by 2 and 3 year old beers. Very refreshing
with a lively sparkle.

Oude Kriek

Gueuze with Cherries

375ml

6.5%

£6.75

Real cherries are slowly absorbed into the blend of lambic beers giving a fruity character and a ruby red colour. True
artisanal product with around 400 grams of cherries per litre. That’s nearly half a pound per pint in English.

Framboise

Gueuze with raspberries

375ml

5%

£6.50

Lambis beer and fresh raspberries in perfect union. The balance is delicate, providing a smooth, natural beer. Subtle
and very refreshing. The fruit is backed up with a fistful of cherries for luck! Red pink in colour.

TIMMERMAN’S, Belgium
Our best selling Belgian ales.

Kriek
Framboise
Peche

WHEAT BEERS

Gueuze with cherry
Gueuze with raspberry
Gueuze with peach

330ml
330ml
330ml

4%
4%
4%

£3.30
£3.30
£3.30

(SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

ERDINGER, Germany
Weissbier Alkoholfrei
Weissbier Hell

Low Alcohol wheat beer
Blonde Bavarian wheat beer

500ml
>0.4%
£2.10
Available on draught 5.3%

An excellent range of Bavarian wheat beers from Erding near Munich. Other variants, such as Urweisse and
Oktoberfestbier are available on draught fairly regularly.

HELLER-TRUM, Germany
Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier :
Weizen
Smoked wheat beer

500ml

5.2%

£4.40

330ml

5.3%

£3.35

The wheat variant
of this classic Bamberg style.

ST. BERNARDUS, Belgium
Wit

Belgian wheat beer

A fine example of the style, produced with the assistance of the late Pierre Celis, the man who breathed new life into
the Belgian wheat style having created the original Hoegaarden beers.

SCHNEIDER, Germany

Schneiderweisse Tap 7: Unser Original
Bavarian wheat beer

500ml

5.4%

£4.20

500ml

8%

£4.90

Schneiderweisse Tap 6: Unser Aventinus
Strong dark wheat beer

Schneiderweisse Tap 5: Meine Hopfen Weisse
Strong golden wheat beer

500ml

8.2%

£5.10

Considered by many to be the finest of all the Bavarian wheat beer producers. Tap 7 is, to my mind, the best
‘standard’ wheat beer of them all. Tap 6, the mighty Aventinus, is powerful, dark and wonderfully moreish. The Tap 5
is the result of a collaboration by Schneider and Garrett Oliver of the acclaimed Brooklyn brewery of New York. It is a
riot of hops. Truly wonderful beers.

OTHER SPECIALITY ALES (

SEE ALSO NEW ARRIVALS)

BREWDOG, Scotland
See under British Ales

CAZEAU, Belgium
Saison Cazeau

Saison - a summer ale

330ml

5%

£3.70

Splendidly tasty golden ale from a tiny farmhouse brewery in Hainault. Most of their output goes to the States, but we
have procured a few cases! Pricey, but well worth a punt.

BIN END PRICE £2.50

S.A.DAMM, Spain

Damm Lemon

Pilsner/lemon juice blend

330ml

3.2%

£2.40

Shandy made with the best ingredients, 6 parts Estrella Damm lager from Barcelona and 4 parts Mediterranean
lemons with a touch of lime to make it even more refreshing.

BIN END PRICE £1.80

EGGENBERG, Austria
Samichlaus Bier

Christmas beer

The strongest regularly brewed (once a year on

6th

330ml

14%

£6.95

December) proper (neither fortified nor frozen) beer in the world!

HELLER-TRUM, Germany
Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier :
Marzen
Weizen
Urbock
Eiche

Smoked Marzen beer
Smoked wheat beer
Strong smoked beer
Strong smoked beer

500ml
500ml
500ml
500ml

4.8%
£4.10
5.2%
£4.40
6.5%
£5.15
8%
£5.75
Terrific stuff! Like drinking kippers! This beer is the speciality style of the town of Bamberg in Bavaria. The Marzen is

traditionally brewed in March, the similar but more intense Urbock in the summer for autumn consumption. The
Wheat beer is more of a summer drink. The malt is smoked over beech logs (oak in the case of the Eiche), and the
beer is matured in the 700 year old brewery’s cellar.

LEFEBVRE, Belgium
Barbar Bok

Brown honey beer

A very popular, very moreish pair of honey beers.

BIN END PRICE £2.80
JAN 31, 2017

330ml

8%

£4.25

